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JtegfiLatzvc CDoun1cil,
We'dnesday, -rdJanuary, 1915q

Thme PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p1.m1., tand read prayers.

FPor "Questions onl notic-e' and "Papers
presvited'' see "'Minutes of Proceedings.')

01BITL'ARY-IIO0N. A. G. JENKINS,
LETTERS EN REPLY.

The PRESIDENT: I have received the
following coummunictions:-" 'Clondon.'"
Flower-road, Colombo, 26th Oct., 1917. Dear
Mr. President, T thank you most sincerely for
the copy of 'flansard' you seat mae expressing
tile sympathy of members in miy great sorrow,
also for your own coa'3olmmces. It is some
consolation to know blow much mly dear son
wats respected and esteemed by his fellow
inembers and I feel very grateful for your
kindness in forwarding the same to mne. Yours
sincerely, Caroline Jenkins."

161 Redeliffe Gardens, London, S.W. 20th
Sept., 1917. Dear Sir Henry Briggs, I have
this morning received your letter of the 2-4th
July and the copy of 'Haasird.' My son
joins tie in thanking you and bon. members
of the Legislative Coulncil for your kind ex-
pressions of sympathy to us in our late be-
reaventent. A. L. Jenkins."'

CHRISTMAS AND 'NEW YEAR
GREETINGS.

Tlhe PRESIDENT: it may interest hon.
inembers to know that during the adjournment
I received, on their behalf, Christmas and New
Yecar Greetings from Lieuteniant-Colonell the
I[onl. A. J1. H . Saw , who is now in Egypt, also
from thle l1on. .lames Cornell, who is now on
his way to the( front; and front our late mem-
ber the l ion. Ri. ), 'Mackenzie, who is still at
the fuont in France.

A DDR ESS-IN-fiEPLY.

Second 'Day -Conclusion.
Debate resunmed from the 20th 'November,

1917.
Hon. A. S.ANDEIISON.\ (Metropol itan -Sub-

urban) [4.371 : The circumstances in which
ire meet are unusual. There has heen a long
uniavoidable delay in the debate on thle Ad-
dress-imi-reply which was begun in November,
and I may bie permitted to remind hon. snem-
bers and] also myself exactly where we stand.
We l'ave a newly elected Assembly. It will
be within the recollection of hon, members that
thle moribund Assenmhly elected a Ministry, a
procedure unprecedented in the history of
Western Australia.

Hlon. WV. Kingsmnill: Part of thle Assembly.
Hon. A. SANDERSON. That is a good

correction and I accept it at once. It only
eumphasises u-hat I ivish to point out, and I
do not wish to exaggerate. Part of a mori-
ibund Assembly elected the Ministry and the
procedure of electing the Mfinistry, whether it
is good or bad, is quite a novel feature in

Western Australiani affairs. t am not going
t(, trace in detail or step by step what is
within the recollection of every member here,
aind. 1 am not going to attempt to out-
line thle iapevitable intrigues that will
take place when we have a system of
elevtiuig Ministries. Each member is fin-
timtately' acquainted with what has conme
imiuLLer his own observation, and a certain
amoun1Lt. has come under mly observation in that
respect. We are interested in what goes on in
this Chamber. We undestood the old system
of Government and it is not difficult to under-
stand the new system of elective 'Ministries,
huit what have we got to-day, and what have
We got in this ChamberI We have two Minis-
ters from the Eastern Province, a province in
which I ami an elector, and I naturally join i
congratulating my fellow electors in having
twoG Ministers in the Upper House. But how
did they get thereI How comes it about that
those two lion, members occupy the positions
they do? It nust be a matter that the public
are rightly interested in and I am putting
aside altogether the position of affairs in an-
other place and n-hat has gone on and what is
going on there. But I think we must all be
interested in this Chamber in what is going
onl here, and why we have the hono~ir and the
pleasure of those two hon. members from the
Eastern Province as the sole representatives of
the Government in this Chamber. Were they
elected as Ministers, and if so, who elected
them? Were they selected, and if so, who
selected them ? I was not -asked to vote for
themm. I think wve masy safely say that the
Colonial Secretary stepped into his natural
position, and without any reserve whatever I
congratulate hinm on the past he occupies. Un-
fortunately for myself possibly, I was unable
to follow hint in is political movemients, al-
though wve came into the Chamber at
thle same time and in many respects I
think in public affairs-because that is
only what I am dealing with hiere-Il
found myself sometimes in agreement with him
and sometimes entirely oppossed to his attitude.
It would be interesting and possibly of value
to thle eountr%- and to this Chamber, and to
People who take any interest in Western
Australian affairs, to give, step by step,
time legitimate means--and I. ant not suggest-
ing illegitimate meanis--which were taken
in deposing the Labour Government. on the
grounds that their finances were unsound.
The charge brought against the late Labour
Government was that their administrative
abilit ,y was not equal to the business acu-
men Which could he obtained elsewhere, and
that their principiles of finance and their
administration were radically unsound.
There was even a suggestion imade that their
financial miethods were worse than unsound.
Undoubtedly the suggestion was openly
made in regard to the quiestion of what is
knownl as thle NevanaS contract-I do not
say by' the leader of the- House or by any
member of this Chamnber-that the dealing's
sod negotiations with the Nevanas business
Were more than unsound, and that they re-
flected very little credit on the integrity
and on the honesty of Ministers who were
dealing with the miatter. That was unques-
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tinal the suggestion in some places, arnd
ain open statement in other places. Assumn-
ing all that to be correct, and that the
Labour party had shown their incompetence,
and assuming that their principles were rad-
ically unsound fronm start to finish-and to
that f subscribe-what are we to say to
lion. inerrbers and Ministers who displaced
thle Government ait a time of admitted dliffi-
culty, unprecedented difficulty? What are
wre to say when we find Ministers of a luirty
-and I aysa was not of that p)rty-
turning these men out of office at a t11lle4
like this and coming into office themselves,
and having 12 miouths or more to put their
house in order, to indicate and outline to
us how things should be put straight, and
who come forward at a time like this with
the record that they ha.-ve? I have riot hadl
an opportunity of personally congratulating
the H-onorary Minister, Mr. Baxter, upon
his aecssion to the position he holds, and
I beg to do so flow. It is certainly encour-
aging and advantageous to the country that
the younger members of a somewhat senior
assemblage like should have an opportunityv
of trying their prentice hands at thle art of
government, for it is an art. It would be
unbecoming in me as anl elector to criticise
one of my representatives when he has conme
into that position. Let ine assure the lRon-
orary Miinister that not Only I myself, but
I am certain a great many others, are fol-
lowing with the closest attention and in-
terest his work in that very responsible posi-
tion. .I know it could he said, and it has
been said, that my attitude is one of hos-
tility towards the Government. That, how-
ever, is not so. My attitude is one of hos-
tility to any Government of this country-
and in that 1 carry out mny election pled;ge
-which either in their administration ur
the priaciples on which they are working,
are. unsound. I am convinced, and hope to
convince 18,000 electors before long, that
this Government has not a very creditable
performance behind it in respect to its ad-
ministration, although I will be the first to
adnmit tile enormous difficulties with wahich it
has had to deal. Making a fair allowance for
those difficulties, however, and looking beck
npon its record for the last 12 or 1S months,
I say it is not a very creditable record for
any Government to put before the country.
In the remiarks 1 wish to make oil the one
important public question, which is engaging
attention, as shown by the Governor's
Speech and tire speech of thle man in thle
street, arely tire question of finanic, let
rue- protect myself so far as the leader of
Lte House is concerned by telling him that
I recognise that hie :s the spo-kesuinr of the
Government in this House, anid is not the
Treasurer. Let hiom not imagine that I wish
to mnake a public attack upon his finances.
I do wish, however,' to make a public attack
on the finances of the Government. I must
crave the indulgence of members Of this
CJhanmber because I am drafting an elec-tion
address. it is of course the very last thing
that any heon. mctuber here would wish to
listen to. An hon. member's own election
address is probably dreadful enough to lis-

tenl to, but someone Oes must be very
tryinig indeed for hint to bear. It is quite
possible that my remarks this afternoon,
and tis address that is being drafted, mray
solretinies run into eachi other, but 1 will
atterrpt to strip tire rrnttei- of all verbiage
and claptra.p, amid puit to lion. mrembers what
1 ardmit they have heard, not once, or twice,
but four times fronm myself. t only ask
their attention on one point, and that is
tire development which has taken place in
connection with the leader of thle House inl
his public utterance on thle prroblenm of West-
errn Australia-I refer to the separation
inovernent. I1 do not suggest that everytiring
that appeared iii thle public -Press from his
lips is acc-urate-Ie mayS) possibly wish to
correct one or twvo sentences, for we both
knoa- tire difficulty in getting absolnte ac-
eurlicy in these matters. either onl the part
of the interviewer or tie interviewed-buft
I take it for granted that be is not going
to deny that a very important utteranc~e
was mrade by hin on this questicin. At any
rate, he wvill not be surprised when 1. tell luiri
that I have studied it with thle closest at-
tentiorn. '[here are three courses wve can
pursue. We can continue as we are doing,
for we are a sovereign State and a portion
of the Gonmmonwealth of Australia. We can
continue indefinitely, so far as I can see,
on these lines if we see fit to do so, but I
ann thankful to say that the leader of the
House is in agreement with mec that this
course is impossible. It is very refreshing
to ie to find myself in agreemnt with him
Onl anything. The other precedure we can
adopt is to separate from thie Common-
wealth; and the third procedure is to abolish
State Governments and-

The PRESIDENT: I would point out to
the lion. member that, while extreme latitude is
always allowed to a speaker on the Address-
in-reply, I think the subjects that are being
br-ought before the House arc many of thenm
oLutside altogether the scope of the debate.
There is a law laid down that any speech or
address must be relevant to the mrotion before
the House. We have simply the Governor's
Speech before us, and I should like tire hon].
mnemrber iii some measure to confine himrself
to the matters contained in that Speech and
to keep soomewhat within bounds. The ques-
tion of the Federal Goverrnment and as to how
it should be carried on, I maintain, dues not
comae within the compass of the Governor's
Speech,

lion. A. SAND EPSON: I apologise to you,
Sir, and to lion. mnenihers of this Chamber, aird
I shall riot pursue that subject except in so
far as you permit me to handle the financial
question, arid to indicate only how these three
propositions affect the financial position. I
shall now proceed to deal with the finances of
this country. The leader of the House *.as
kind enough to send me sone papers and re-
tuirrs for which I asked, and I appreciate iris
action because it has saved me a very consid-
erable arnotnt of exhausating labour in trying
to find out these particulars for myself. All
the figures are in round numbers, and there
will be nothing under half a million. The
rosition of affairs is set out so clearly, so far
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a tr !T,,vres -ire concerned, and tire retuns
so ar-curate that anyone who takes the trouble
(-mii find out where we are. f ann going to pass
by altogether what I call the capital account
or what we call tire public debt. There is a
debt of over MO(1 a head independent alto-
gether of our private liabilities, our municipal
liabilities, and our Commnoniwealthr liabi lites,
:rrl to have :r debt like that at a time like tire
lnrermt seens to nic to he most unsound. But
What is possibly worse than tire Capital aC-
count is what LI believ e ink busiiness circles
wvould he called the profit and loss account-
the reovenue and expenditure account. That is
where wie are even worse thank we are with the
C'npital a-courit. The aenrilated deficit on
tire 30th June, 1017-that is last .lune-was
ruughr~ly two millions of mioney and we finuded
a mrillion aird a half of that. There again that
is tire round figure. It would mreani that we
carry over to the next 12 aronths half a million
of money. That in it-self might be nothing to
cause alarmn, bnrt what do we find? On the
31at Dvecnber, last rmontlh, there was a deficit
of £4-50,000 for tihe six mionthsq. That means
that roughly speaking thre deficit is two and a
harlf millions. Hon- are we going to pay that
off? H-ow are we going to deal with that?
Trhat is the question in a nutshell. I certainly
do riot think the present occupants of the
Tlreamsury bench are going to deal with this in
a satisfactory way according to their public
ritteranees. Irle leader of thle H ouse tells us
-this is a very short extract-that-

If those charged with thre administration
of the Commnonwealthi Act persist in violat-
inig both letter and spirit to our detriment
the cry for separation murst grow, as repre-
tsenting the only umeans of preventing ptrblic
bankruptcy and] industrial stagiration-tre
only mneanra of restoring that self-govern-
meat which is tire right and thre privilege of
every British commnity.

That is u-bat the leader of the Hfouse says. I
entirely agree with im, bitt what steps are his
colleagues taking to deal with it? Does thre
hon. member seriously suggest as a means of
dealing with tire financial position, which lie
ari I andi everyone in this Chamber are agreed
is nost unsatisfactory from every point of
view and mrust end in disaster-does he seri-
ously suggest; that he will support the separa-
tiorn niovenient? That is thre question I. ask
iim, arid if hie does say that is aL solution of
our diffculties, whatever the position of affairs
are at tire present time, I amyself will riot move
one finger to separate fromi the rest of the
Staites. I am riot going to give reasons at the
present, seeing the necessity for keeping close
to the financial position. The leader of the
House "-as kind enough and was generous
enough publicly to state when there was rio
necessity to do so, that I had worked out the
Federal problerm somre years ago and opposed
tire entry of Western Australia to federation.
W1hatever we may think of the Colonial Sec-

retary, we know that a lack of generosity is
not one of his failings. I hare worked out
the unification problem as dealing with the
financial position. We cannot go on as we are
going. I agree with him on that, but I would]
not nmove a finger for the separation movre-
mrent. Therefore, we are compelled to con-

sider at tire present. time the question of unifi-
cation. I. nam only going to say a few words
utore on thle special subject of thle sinking
fund. H-lre again do not let the leader of the
Hlouse imagine that 1 thought this was his
proposal. It is the Treasurer's proposal pre-
suinably arid if it is riot brought down, al-
though wve are led to believe we might see thle
iBill on the question of thle suspension of thle
sinklinig fund, .1 felt at the time, without going
into the subject, it was only fraudulent hank-

rultcy to touch the sinking fund. I am con-
vinrced that tire Government arid their financial
advisers, and lion. memberTs who look closely
into thle subject will find that there are other
obstacles (apart from our intelligence and our
own honesty fortunately for ourselves) in
London that Will prev-ent themn carrying out
their proposals. The Colonial Stock Act mright
be lookedl at by those interested in the subject
andi possibly we shall hear frori tire Treasirrer
a statement onl this matter. I have not seen
anrythirng lately ais to what he has decided to
(10 or what the G;overnirenit bare decided to
dlo, lint as far as touching the trust funrds as
they are, the sinking fund and time interest
paynts, or thre fund itself, which at the

rfeseInt tirme anrlounts to over fire millions of
mioney-'[ do rrot know what thle technical
term is, but the contributiorn firndl tire anmounut
tirat is paid over to the holders of thre trust
fees, not as interest on tire nmoney but as eon-
tributioni to tire capital account, is £C275,000.
Other mnembers will dleal with this subject of
Purblic concern and :r Shall listen With attenl-
tion. I regret that I trespassed amid over-
stepped] the line which separates relevancy
frontr irrrelevarcy, but the circumastances, I
think, will ensure may absolution. Outside one
has more freedom, but n'hether we are irrside
or otile, or whether we aire dealing with the
Governror's Speech or thme man in the street
excluding all questions of imperial and foreign
affairs for the ruonient,' the one subect of in-
terest to the public of this country and to tire
people who sent us here and whose interests
we aire supposed to represent, the one subject
of pronminent interest is the financial question.
[ shall be niost interested to hear tire leader
of tire House on the subject when the time
comes. I rejoice to think he has publicly an-
riourmeed that the present system is impossible
and 1. would oily ask what will lie consider his
duty onl the separation niovemnent first of all
because I think it is dangerous to the country
to have a-man in Iris responsible position sug-
gesting such a thring-, and secondly from a
West Australian standpoint, it is a hopeless
queIstion. From a Comiimonwealth point of
view it is a disloyal proposal; that is the ques-
tion of separation. The question of separation
seenis to be disloyal to the Commonwealth and
riot Only disloyal to the Commonwealth but to
the Empire of which we are all doing soume-
thing at the present time, .E hope, to preserve.

Question put and passed; tire Address ad-
opted.

ADJTOURNMENT-STATE OF BUSINESS.
The COLONITAL SECRETARY (Ron. H1. P.

Colebatch-East) [5.15]: 1 move--
''That thne flouse -at its rising adjourn

urntil Tuesday next.''
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1 think menmbers u-ill realise that I never con-
tempsllated that thle Address-in-reply would
finish this afternoon. I quite expected that
it would last a (lay or two and if that had
been so, other business would have been pro-
vided to he taken up. Now it will be neces-
sary for miembers to meet on Tuesday.

Rumn. J, WV, Kirwan: What business will
there be for Tuesday?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Very little
business because it will be necessary for the
preliminary stages in regard to certain Bills
to be taken before wye can proceed wvith them
on a subsequent dlay-

Hon. R. .1. Lnn: Adjourn until Tuesday
week.

Tme COLONIAL SECRETARY: If we do
that we stall be in exactly the same position
because it will be necessary to take the pre-
liminary stages of the Bills,

Hon. W. IKimgsnsill: Are these Bills ready?
The COLONIAL SEORETARY: They are.

It is not nmy intention to suspend the Standing
Orders, I want to take everything in its pro-
per order.

H-on. W. Kingsinill: liavs a formal sitting
to-umorrou and deal with the first stages of
the Bills then.

Thme COLONIAL SECRETARY: If it is the
desire of menbors to have a formal sitting to-
miorrow so as to get through the first stages
of certain Bills, that will be sufficient. lin time
mecantime wve may he able to ascertain some
idea of the progress which is likely to be made
in another place and have seine idea of the
wishes of lion. tuenihers whether it will be
desirable to adjourn instil Tuesday next or
Truesday of the following week. If that is the
wish of lhon. menibers, I simply move that the
House8 do0 now1 adjourn.

Quesion-hatthe [louse d14 now adjioine
-puit and passed.

Houise adjourned at 5.17 p.m.

Wednesday, P3rd Janusary, 1918.

The SPEAKCER took the Chair at 4.30
pnand rend prayers.

ELECTION ItETURN-KIMBERLEY.
The SPEAKER announced the return of

writ for the election of a member for Kim-
berley, showing that "Mr. M. P. Durack had
been dunly elected.

S WE A lING -IN.
M-%r. M . Durack (Kinmberley) and Mr.

J. B3. Holnian (Murchison) took and sub-
scr-ibed the oath and signed thle roil.

[For ''Questions on notice'' and ''Papers
presented,'' see '"Votes and Proceedings"]

QUESTION - WVYNLDH1A.M FREEZING

2 X'OR.KS, AND -_AR. NEVANAS.

Mr, OLOG-IL EN, without notice, ascked
thle Minister for Works: Seeing that the
Minister was chairnman of the select toni-
mittee which inquired into the Wyndharn
freezinig works, would hoe favooir inv-iting,
MNIr , Nevanas to the bar of thle Houise in
orler that hn may give his version of the
whole transaction? Mr. Nevanas was stated
to be very anxious at thle timle to appear be-
fore thle select committee, and 1 understand
hie is in Perth now.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: in reply
to the hon. mneiiiber's sonieivhat embarrass-
inig question, I. shoul]( say that any jitter
connertod with Mr. Nevanias had lbetter re-
mainL quiesrcent for the present, or at all
events until we know for what puirpose 'Mr.
Nevanas is in Western Australia. TCue hion.
mnember and the public of Western Australia
may rest perfectly assured that tile. Govern-
nient wiil endeavour to protect thie interests
of thle State so far as -Mr. Nevanas is con-
cerned. With that reply [ think the hoti.
nieniber should remain canto it.

ADDRESS-TN\-RFPLY-.
Secondl Day.

Debate resnuined frain the '20th Novemnber,
191.7.

lon. P. COLLI E:R (Boulder) [4.58]: In
view of thle exceptional ci rcumnsta nces in
which thle Honse mieets to begin the work of
tile !Session, that is to say, with seven mionthis
of the financial year already expired, and with
a lapse of two months since Parliament first
meat, f have no intention of wasting the time
or the, money or the countix- in debating the
mnotion for the ndoption of the Address-ini-
reply as this Juncture. The Government have
been returned from the country with a sub-
stantial majority. Theirs is the responsi-
bility' of putting forward a policy adequate to
the requirements of thle desperate condition
of the State. So far wre on this side do not
know, nor does the conntry know, wh~t that
policy is. Consequently I shall reserve cri-
ticism or dliscussion uintil the Treasnirer hns
delivered his Budget speech, and until the
programme of the Government for the session
is miade knowvn to the House and to time coun-
try.

Mr, IT. ROBTNSO-N (Albany) (4.59]: 1 de-
sire to congratniate the Government onl having
affordled members the opportunity of partici-
pating in the last referenduim campaign, which
vanij sign enabled Western Australia once more
to inform thme world that, notwithstanding what
our brothers in the Eastern States may do,
ire here are still preparedl to stand( hi- our
p~led geil word.


